
Fu Kao Industrial Co., Ltd.
Bungee (stretch) cords, cargo nets, tie down 
straps, tow ropes, tow straps, anchor point 
tie downs, etc

Established in 1988, Fu Kao Industrial Co., Ltd. has grown into a 
veteran designer, developer, and manufacturer of high-quality 

stretch cargo cords, cargo nets, and tie downs for a wide range of 
hardware, automotive, outdoor, and other applications.

The company sells its products to many international clients, 
including hand-tool brands, big traders, and major vendors in different 
industries, in markets such as Taiwan, Europe, Japan, Australia, and 
the U.S.

Fu Kao supplies quality, durable, and reliable products in a variety of 
product categories, including the following:
 
1. Bungee cords (stretch cords)
2. Cargo nets (motorcycle cargo nets, car cargo nets, luggage nets,   
    truck bed cargo nets, trailer nets, cargo nets for 
    containers, etc.)
3. Cam buckle tie down straps, ratchet tie down straps, tire bonnet  
    tow ropes, tow straps, and starter ropes (made of PP, polyester,  
    and nylon materials)
4. Different types of anchor point tie downs.

In order to keep its commitment in supplying best products and 
services to global customers, Fu Kao passed the NSF ISO 9001: 
2000 certification in 2003 and upgraded its approval of the ISO 
to 9001: 2008 in 2008. Currently, Fu Kao strictly follows all the 
requirements from the ISO standards, and insists on its corporate 
spirits of "quality first, service supreme" to provide great products and 
services.

The manufacturer says that it used to focus mainly on original equipment manufacturing (OEM), but that it now possesses the 
strongest design, development, and innovation capability of its kind and is fully capable of filling original design manufacturing 
(ODM) orders. With unmatched experience and know-how accumulated over more than 35 years, Fu Kao wants to be the first 
choice for global buyers seeking products featuring the highest cost/performance (C/P) value coupled with satisfactory services.

The company operates a modern and integrated factory in central Taiwan, which is installed with advanced, automated 
equipment to achieve high product quality, production efficiency, and cost competitiveness.
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